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SPRING MEDICINES IX. On what general principles should a 
time table for a grammar school be drawn up?

X. B.—(Jnesrions III. and IV.—V. and VI 
are alternates.

z straight svlae. t The distance A Fr= 
9.25 chains Sc ) l be perpendicular - ii A 
E from F=6.4 chains. The diet .ce "K 
E=13 75 chains and the perpendicular on 
BE from D—7 chaîna The distance DB= 
10 chains and the perpendicolar on DB 
from C=4 chaîna Also the perpendicular 
on B E from A=4.75 chains. Required 
the area of the field in acres end square 
poles.

TEACHER’S COLUMN.
riKfiDevoted to the Interests of the 

Provincial Teachers.
ill

Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Radway’s Sarsaparilla. 
Our Own Sarsaparilla.

EiKliftb Literate re-

Grammar School and I. IIn Which We Publish the En
trance, Monthly and Final Ex. . 

amination Papers Used in 
the Normal School.

Time, lhr. It is a eertaia sod speedy core far 
Cold ia the Head aadCaiazxbla aUita

Soothing, Cleansing, 
Healing.

Instant Relief, Permanent 
Cure, Failure Impossible.

1. Where did Tennyson get the materials 
for the composition of hie Idylls? What was 
the object of these jwcms? Give the date of 
their publication.

2. In what <*onnection do the following 
occur? Name the speaker :—

a. “I will not fight my way with gilded 
arms. All shall be iron.”

b. “Tho" men may bicker with the things 
they love. They would not make them 
laughable in all eyes. Not while they loved 
-hem.”

s

natural rfcll.iapSy aad rSynle*.

Time, 1 hr.
Six questions make a full paper.

1. How is the effect of a force in a 
direction different from its own estimat
ed? Find the effect of a force of 23 lbs. 
in a direction making with the line of the 
some an angle — 60 degrees. If the angle 
becomes 90 degrees what do yon obtain 
for the effect Define component and 
resultant forces. Show how to resolve a 
force into two components at right angles 
to each other.

2. The resultant of two forces acting at 
right angles is double the lesser ol the 
components; find the angles it makes 
with the components.

3. A body is supported on a smooth in
clined plane by a force parallel to the 
plane. Shew that the power is to the 
resistance as the height Of tlie plane is to 
its length.

A A uniform bar, 4 ft long weighs 10 
lbs, and weights of 30 lbs. and 40 lbs. are 
appended to its two extremities, where 
must tlie fulcrum be placed to produce 
equilibrium?

5. Find the height to which a body pro
tected vertically with a velocity of «0 
feet per second will ascend.

6. Explain the action of the siphon 
Would it act in a vacuum? Why?

7. Why is the bore of the tube of a 
thermometer so small? Why need net 
the l»re of a barometer to be be aa email'*

8. (a) Explain the statement that eieo- 
tricity only attracts electrified bodies, (hj 
bow do yon account for thunder and 
lightning?
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1. Explain the difference between elements 
and compounds. What principles govern the 
classification cf elements? The classification 
of compounds? Name fire elements notice
able for their abundance, and fire for their 
rarity.

2. Compare the combustion of the follow
ing substances : Mg., S., H., P., Fe. Ex
plain in each case the relation of the combus
tion to the heat and light produced.

3. How would you proceed to get N from 
air? H from water? CL from common salt! 
As from AsH3? Ether from alcohol? Iron 
from Hematite?

Druggist and Apothecary. Cor Queen and Carleton Sts.fully.”

A|| Mil ”1*1d. “The world will not believe a man
repents. And this wise world of ours is 
mainly right./

e. “I have griefs enough : Pray you be 
gentle, pray you let me be.”

3. Explain briefly the meaning of : “Top
pling over all antagonism”; “debating his 
command of silence given”; * the pilot star of 
my lone life"; the vicious quitch”; “angrier 
appetite”; “take a horse and arms for guer
don.”

4. When was “Locksley Hall” originally 
published? Indicate briefly the drift and 
purpose of this poem.

5. Quote the passage from “Locksley Hall” 
beginning, “For I dipt into the future,” and 
ending Federation of the world.”

6. Express briefly in your own language 
the thought contained in the following ex
tracts :—

a. ‘But the jingling of the guinea helps 
the hui. that honor feels, and the nations do 
bat murmur, snarling at each other’s heels.’

b. ‘Yet I doubt not thro* the ages one 
increasing purpose runs, and the thoughts of 
men are widen’d with the process of the sons.’

c. ‘Thro’ the shadow of the globe we 
sweep into the younger day : Better fifty 
years of Europe than a cycle of Catoqy.’

d. ‘Step by step we gain’d a freedom 
known to Europe, known to all; step by step 
we rose to greatness,—thro’ the tongnesters 
we may fall.’

7. Discuss briefly the leading qualities of 
Tennyson's style. Quote from any of his 
poems lines in which the sound is made to be
an echo to the 

N. B.—Candidates for Grammar School 
License will substitute Question 7 for Ques
tion 6; those for 1stda* will work the first 
six questions only.

Sweet Music
PHENIX LIVERY STABLE for the Economical
(Lately the Geo. L Gunter Stable.)

MONEY SAVEDv0pp. A* F. Randolph * Sons,
ManagerCHÀSL S. OBBe by buying from the elegant stock of 

New Goods just opened at theFIBST-CLASS TURNOUTS A 
SPECIALTY.

Prompt and Courteous treatment 
to all Patrons.

k What is meant in chemistry by the 
terms : Redaction, Valency, Isomers, Homo
logous Series, Negative Radicals, Com|«ound 
Radicals. Give illustrations in each case.

5. W hat is tlie relation of ozone to oxygen! 
How can the relation be shown? How is it 
accounted for! What is the part played bv 
ozone in nature!

6. Explain why ammonia is formed in gas 
works. What is ammonium! Give symbols 
for its chloride, sulphate and nitrate, respec
tively. If the latter be strongly heated what 
reaction results?

7. Give symbols for the following sub
stances : Bleaching, powder, salera!us baking 
•oda, white lead vinegar, epsom salts, floor 
spar, plaster of Paris, gunpowder, black lead, 
•oda water.

8. Enumerate, as far as you can, the useful 
products derived from the distillation of coal 
ami coal tar, referring them to their proper 
chemical groups.

9. Where is cane sugar found in nature? 
How is it refir Into what is it resolved 
by fermer Lav.>n! Under what conditions 
does lùe latter process take place?

10. From what sources are the following

New Jewelry Store,
820 Queen St Opp. Stone Barrack*.

May 13th, *93-—ly.

R. BLACKMER J j t1593. 393. Watchmaker and Jeweler.
?
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from Catarrh in a mild or more aeote lorn 
The offensive breath, headache and nausea 
produced by this complaint are only a few >( 
it» evü results. Hawker’s Catarrh Core is a 
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ache and
and pore. Pries only 25 cents. Sold every
where.
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A May, 12th ly.carbolic acid, ainsi, phosphorus.
Note—Six questions make a foil psper. TGrammar School ash L Time, 1 hr.

1. In regard to the support of schools show 
Time, 1 hr. 30 mm. (s) the ban an which Provincial Greats are 

wade, (h) how toe county fired is raised and 
wall and a horizon; 4 plane, what is the fawns Attributed, (e) how toe District 

y of its middle poin*
2. Shew how t
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4. What are tip provisieee of the law to Àkeeper, p! y- 
At six o’clock ye».

rthe-5 ve regular Polyhedra and 
state how their solid angles are formed? Why 
can there not be more than five regular 
Polyhedra?

5. When j» a plane perpendicular to a 
plane? U a straight line be at right angles 
to a plane, every plane which pass» through 
it, must be at right angla to that plane.

6. If two planes, which cut one another, be 
each of them perpendicular to a third plane, 
their common section must be perpendicular 
to the same plane.

4. Ni establish a school m a District the rate-payers 
of which refuse to vote sufficient money for 
the purpose?

5. What are the general duties and powers 
of the Board of Education?

Now the summer has began and 
the weather is getting warm we 
are once more to the front with dé
lirions lee Cream and Ice Cream 
Soda, which we will manufacture 
with all flavors, and served up in 
the neatest style with sponge cake.

We have also received another 
fine assortment of English and 
French Confectionery

And a Full Line of

Bananas, Oranges,
Lemons, Pineapples. 
Walnuts, Filberts,

tog about the 
terday momi ; Mis. Doran came down 
stain dressed C*t the street and after 
lingering sbooflor a few minutes v sm 
joined by her i iiebsnd and they left lire 
home without saying anything as to 
when they would be back or where they 
were going. When at eight o’ck>ck 
they did not return, Mrs. Hac.-^r 
became alarmed about the child and in-

6. In what respect do General meetings of 
rate-payers differ from Special meetings!

AmImssI awe Veritable Ffiyslelegy.

Grammes School. Time, 1 hr. 30 mim.

1. Of what use are bones? How many 
are there in the body? Classify them, and 
show by example, how those of each class 
are specially adapted to their proper ose.

2. Explain the nature and use of car
tilage, marrow, periosteum tendons.

3. Explain the nature of muscular 
tissue. How are muscles classified? 
Why do bio id vessels and nerves ac
company muscles?

4. Describe the skin and name its 
different layers. What is the function of 
each? What are the appendages of the 
skin? What connection has the condi
tion of the skin with the general health? 
Why is bathing important to health?

5. Relate the differences of structure 
between endogenous and exogenous stems 
Describe, with examples, their respective 
modes of growth.

6. What is the food of plants? How do 
they obtain it? and how do they make 
use of it? How may it be stored for 
future nse?

7. Distinguished (1) in the leaf and (2) 
in the blossom, essential from non-es
sential parts, giving reasons.

8. Explain the nse of the words in
florescence, axil, placenta, pappus, bract, 
catkin, drupe, compound ovary, involucre.

9. In what several ways may plants 
climb? Which method would in your 
opinion, be most advantageous to the 
plant?

10. Explain tlie nature of a pea blossom; 
of an apple; of a strawberry; of an onion 
bulb; of a potato tnber, of a pine cone.

Note.—Six questions, equally divided 
between vegetable and animal physiology, 
constitute a full paper.

Which we will Print tn the Latest Styles and at 
Reasonable Rates.

m ALSO
stiiuted an investigation. She found ; be 
door of the room need by the Dora us 
locked. After some difficulty she suc
ceeded in opening the door and was hor
rified to find the dead body of the infint 
lying on the top of a trunk. In the ro tn 
there was every evidence that the occ ri
pants bad indulged in a night of carousal 
and had made a hasty departure. Cal ls 
and beer bottles were strewn around, aad 
the room was otherwise in an untidy c n- 
dition. The Coroner Mr. Tait, assisted 
by Dr. Herkle, made an autopsy on the 
child’s body and were satisfied that death 
did not result from natural causes. Sev
eral bad braises were found on the front 
and back of the child’s head.

Doran's decapitated body was found 
shortly after four o’clock yesterday after
noon by the tracks of the Rome, Water- 
ton and Ogdensbnrg railroad, one mile 
east of Windsor Beach. The woman was 
found walking on the track a little west 
of «here the body of Doran lay, and was 
placed under arrest She told the cor
oner that her husband had killed the 
child the previous night and threw him
self in front of a train yesterday afternoon 
with the above result

Algebra.
Grammab School. Time, 1 hr. 30 min. 

1. If ax-t-by+-cz=o 
and «'x-t-b’y-f-c'z=o

Wedding, Invitation, Visiting, Programme, 

and Memorial Cards.
X y z

Prove
be'—b'c

2. Solve by any method ax+by4-cz=i 
a'x-H'y+c'ted' 

a"x-J-b"y+/'z=i''

ca'—c'a ab—a'b

A fine line of Cigars, Cigarettes, 
and Fine Cut Tobacco. SATISFACTION GUARANTEE*'.3 6

3. Shew that %a/ 3 = >\/6561
4. Solve the equation (x2-f-5x) 2—8 (x2+ 

5x)—84—0

5. Solve x2+xy=15
xy—y2=2

6. The first term of an arithmetic progres
sion is 4 and tenth term=22 ; find the com
mon difference, and the sum of 20 terms.

7. Expand (a+b)n and from it derive the 
expansion of l+n)n

Hot Peanuts always on 
hand.

Give us a call

CEO F WILKES A. J. MACHUM, 
Proprietor.Confectioner

x2 x3
8. Given ex=l-f-x | 2+“f3+ • • • •

OFFICE: Sharkey’s Block, Queen Street 
Opp Officers’ Barracks

find the value of (ex-f-ez)

History of Education—Teaching anil .School 
Management.

grammar School Class Young, middle-aged et dM mm sneering tram the 
effects of follies and excesses, restored is partsst 
health, manhood and rigor,

ou do. mm asm! m m
CREATES

New Nerve Force and PowerfM 
Manhood.

Time, 2 hrs.

I. Contrast the Greek and Roman systems 
of education.

II. Describe the representative school of 
the middle ages in respect to (a) subjects and 
methods of instruction, (b; discipline.

III. What is the debt which modern edu
cation owes to Bacon, Comenius, Rousseau, 
Pestalozzi, Frœbel?

IV. Give a brief account of the educational 
philosophy of Herbart.

V. What do you regard as the aim of edu
cation (a) the intellectual, (b) the moral and 
ethical, and (c) the physical sides? In what 
ways do you propose to realize your ideal in 
each?

VI. What subjects of instruction do you 
regard as essential in a course of instruction 
for grammar schools, and why?

VII. How would you teach any one of the 
following subjects, viz : English composition, 
algebra, botany, a Greek author—Homer, for 
instance?

VIII.

Watches and Jewelry
I
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Remember there is a
Tobacco, lit», Lfacfc jf Eao«*.ToS
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tecurebtealed,frMfroa duty er IwgMtian.

f StartungFacts

Regent Street.Prartirnl Malh.matics.
Claps I.

1. The tangent of an angle ie $ find its 
sine, Cosine, secant, cosecant and cotan
gent

2. If we lake for onr angular unit that 
angle at the centre wlicse arc is equal in 
length to the radius how would the value 
of tlie following angles he expressed: 
1S0=, 22 j°, 1°, 00°, A degree.

3. Given two sides and the included 
angle of a plane triangle shew how to find 
the remaining parts.

4. Find the area of a regular polygon 
of n aides each side being=a

5. A field A B C D E F is formed bjr

Time 1 hr. ,
------ AND-------Telephone Connection No.9i.

Paper Ruler.
Fresh Fish at All times. Next

Door you can get P. E. L Oy
sters and Bay de Vin Oy

sters served in the 
Latest Styles.

Cor Queen and Regent Sirs.(

Tells You How To 
Get WellscStay Well_____J
«dress or call on QUEEN MEDICINE CO- 

NEW YORK LIFE UUIL01N6. Montreal, Ca*

On what motives and influences 
would you chiefly rely for the discipline of a 
superior or grammar school?

IX. How would you provide, in a grammar 
school, for the profitable employment of those 
pupils who do not study the classics, during 
the time devoted to Latin and Greek?

F. J. MCGAUSLAND,J H. Parsons. 0pp. A. F. Randolph A Sons,ADVERTISE IN THIS PAPER.
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